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Bonfire Night 2nd November—having fun with the Sparklers!
——————————————
Forthcoming Events
Tue 26th November—Club Night. Natter / Noggin + 2014 Event Planning
Sat 7th December—Annual Dinner & Awards Night, Ashton & Lea Golf Club—7.30pm for 7.45pm
Sun 29 December—Cold Turkey Run, starting at Tesco’s car park, Buckshaw Village, Leyland,
Preston PR7 7EL—10.30am for 11.00am
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CHAIRMANS CHAT NOVEMBER 2013
I apologise for my limited effort in this issue of the Newsletter but I am very busy in
Spain exhibiting some of my artwork in a gallery in Malaga.

Will be back soon
Thanks to Trevor for this which I couldn’t resist including, and thought appropriate for
the current weather conditions!

“Wishful thinking”

And—going back to the Lancashire Lanes Run, I just want to say a big thank you to
Andy Schultz and Michael Hart for their sterling work in setting up and helping Tony
in making the run what it is. Also thanks go to all those helpers and marshals on the
day who made it such a great success.

BILL
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SECRETARY’S SCRIBBLES
Well, I’m still in a caravan waiting to move into my new house, and at the time of
writing I have not as yet exchanged any contracts. Its now some 6 or 7 weeks since
I moved out of my last house, and the thing I miss most is not having full on broadband availability. I use a ‘dongle’ for broadband, and although it does the job to
some degree, it is slow, and at peak times the service is on and off. However,
things with the house are beginning to move forward—there has been a small legal
matter holding things up, and I’m hoping that I will be properly established in my
new house well before Christmas.
The club Bonfire Night took place at the Schultz Palace on the 2nd November, and
despite the blustery weather and the rain, those that turned up for the evening were
warmed up with a great bonfire, with a super fireworks display afterwards. There
was the customary hot pot supper as well, and Gordon was able to get in four helpings before starting on the afters!
I’ve just seen a ghost!

Have you seen all that red cabbage on Gordon’s plate?

Club Night on Tuesday 26th takes the form of a Natter & Noggin, and it will give us
a chance to consider a program of events for next year. On the next page you will
see a draft 2014 Events Calendar, and if there’s anything you might wish to add or
delete, let me know, or raise it on the night. I have been canvassing members on
what they would like and the ‘Run & Lunch’ is always a favourite, so this has been
included in several months. Its difficult to try and get a good mix, so let the committee know your thoughts.
Talking of the committee, the AGM is only a few months away now, and it is opportune to mention that the club is always looking for members to come onto the committee. The positions are not time consuming, committee meetings are very informal, and its only the Secretary who takes notes! Do consider it—we’d like to hear
from you.
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Draft Calendar of Club Events 2014
Jan

28th

AGM

Feb

25th

Club Night - Bowling at Lakeside 8pm start

Mar

23rd
25th

Sunday Run & Lunch
Club Night - Speaker

Apr

5th & 6th
20th
29th

Event City Classic Car Show - Manchester
Drive It Day - inc. Treasure Hunt
Club Night

May

4th
11th
27th

Run to Lakeland Car Museum, Newby Bridge
Sunday Run & Lunch
Club Night - Evening Run

Jun

6/9th
15th

NTBHWE - Wales
Run & lunch

22nd
24th
28th
29th

29th Lancs. Classic Car Show—Hoghton
Club Night - SYCO
Lostock Hall Carnival
Classic Car Show - Townley Park, Burnley

Jul

6th
15th
20th
29th

Leighton Hall Classic Car Show
Club Run & Lunch
Fleetwood Tram Day
Club Night - Auto Test at the Schultz Estate

Aug

3rd
17th
26th
31st

Northern National, Pateley Bridge
Sunday Run & Lunch
Club Night - Evening Run
Lancashire Lanes Run

Sep

6th
7th
17th/27th?
30th

Oulton Park - MG Race Meeting
Fairhaven Classic Car Show - Lunch at Chadwick
Angouleme Trip
Club Night - Annual Quiz

Oct

12th
28th

Sunday Run & Lunch
Club Night - Speaker

Nov

1st or 8th
25th

Bonfire, hotpot & fireworks at the Schultz Estate
Club Night - Natter/Noggin + Diary Planning

Dec

6th
28th

Annual Dinner & Awards
Cold Turkey Run
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CHRISTMAS DINNER and AWARDS NIGHT
Ashton & Lea Golf Club
off Tudor Avenue Ashton Preston PR4 0XA
7:30 for 7.45pm Saturday 7th December 2013
Tickets £20.00 per person includes an excellent festive dinner, awards presentation
and a charming young lady vocalist for your entertainment.
The annual high quality prize raffle will also be held during the evening.
If you have not done so, please forward payment in full to Mick Bamber or any
Committee Member.
The Menu details, directions, plus other details of the evening were sent out by email on the 13th November, and it would help greatly if you could let Bill know your
menu choices as early as possible.
—————————
Club Subscriptions of £15 per person / couple / family are due for next year, and a
subscription form is on page 11 of the newsletter. You can settle up with Gordon
Mallett at a club meeting or by using the form, or indeed by handing the subs to any
committee member.
—————————A club newsletter is not normally published in December, and Bill Bradshaw has
asked me to mention that the Cold Turkey run on Sunday 29th December, which he
and Janet are organising, will start at Tesco’s car park, Buckshaw Village, Leyland
PR7 7EL, 10.30am for an 11.00am start. (I didn’t know there was a Tesco store in
Buckshaw Village) For those unable to make the run, but might turn up for lunch, it
will finish at the Farmers Arms at Heskin PR7 5NP, where we should be from
around 12.30 onwards. And NO—I don’t think turkey will be on the menu.
——————————
And I just want to get this off my chest! I went to the NEC last Friday with a pal for
the 1st day of the Classic Car Show. We left Longton at 7.00am, but met huge
queues close to the venue, not getting into the show until 10.30am. We had to pay
£10 to park (who rakes in those fees? Birmingham City Council? They are robbers!) Then £25 to get in. Last time I went the full fee was £20, so its gone up 25%!
And its supposed to be a Classic Car Show. So what was Jaguar, Maserati, Ferrari
and others doing taking up huge stands there showing off their very latest wares! If
I had the time, I’d write a stinker. And the traffic jams on the way home? Shocking!
Ah well—can’t wait for next year’s show!
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Bill Bradshaw continues with his very interesting ‘Black Museum’ articles,
and writes:
Pictures from the Black Museum part 4
I’ve rebuilt a lot of motorcycle and car engines over the years, and have started to collect a
photographic record of some of the horrors encountered during the dismantling process.
I’ve promised Godfrey to send in a monthly newsletter contribution showing some of these;
the fourth is to do with piston damage.

On the left are pistons from a Riley RME 1500 engine – all the top piston rings were found
to be broken, and the resulting damage can clearly be seen. The worst one had actually broken through the crown of the piston, causing complete loss of compression in this cylinder.
The other pistons were less damaged, but the effect of broken rings can be seen on the other
piston in this photo. The block had previously been rebored to +0.030”, but it was necessary
to bore out to maximum 0.060” to clean up the cylinders. New pistons came from Australia.
I found part of the other piston skirt in the bottom of a Midget engine (seen repositioned),
but it had apparently been running OK with this bit missing.
This sort of damage may have been at the root of ‘piston broke’, the name of one of our
teams at the quiz night in recent years, though I suspect it had more to do with alcohol levels and pecuniary deficiencies.

Bill B
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At the forthcoming Dinner & Awards Night, the club will make an award, known as
the Sam Bennett Cup, to a club member who in the view of the committee has fulfilled as much as they could as a member throughout the year. This includes many
things, not just attendances at meetings, and its not always an easy choice.
Now—I’ve never really known the background to Sam Bennett, but I was handed a
copy of the club’s yearbook for 1989 recently, and lo and behold what should be in
there but an article written by the club editor at the time, and also by Sam Bennett
himself. It is rather long, and I may cover more in a future newsletter. However, the
following text by the editor & Sam Bennett may be of interest.
Some time ago your editor was privileged to be introduced to, and become friends with a young
man by the name of Sam Bennett. In talking to him it transpired that for a period in the 1930’s he
had actually worked at the MG Car Company’s plant at Abingdon. We asked Sam if he could recall some bits for us from over 50 years ago, for the newsletter, and the upshot was that he could
recall nearly everything, a rare achievement from a gentleman nearing 80 years of age. Primarily, Sam was a locomotive engineer, but in this article he brings us a rare insight into the working
and the atmosphere of Abingdon in the 30’s.
SAM’S STORY
I was born on the 11th February 1908 in Horwich, Lancashire and my school days came to an
end at the age of 14 years. I then started work at the Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway Company’s
locomotive works in my home town. After serving a 7 year apprenticeship, by the age of 21 I was
a time served fitter, earning £3.12.6d per week. However due to the depression in the 30s I lost
my job and ended up on the dole, with many others. In 1932 I went to live in Wheatley, Oxfordshire, and I saw a job advertised at the local labour exchange ‘Fitter / Assembler wanted’. I was
directed to the MG works at Abingdon, not knowing what the job entailed. I was interviewed by
Mr George Propert, the General Manager of the works, who asked me what I could do. Being
honest I told him I was a locomotive fitter from Lancashire, and after some discussion he said
there was no reason why I couldn’t adapt myself to the type of work he had in mind. He was putting me in the Reject Department, rather than on the assembly line, and asked when I could
start. Finding a job promoted my utmost enthusiasm and I replied ‘right now’. However it was
agreed I would start the following day (as the time was already 2.30pm) and so the next morning
I reported to Mr George Morris, in his little office in the middle of the shop, promptly at 8.30am. I
was working in the next bay to a man a little older than myself, called Jack Ratcliffe, a reserved
sort of man to whom I afforded the greatest respect. I had to wear white overalls for which I was
measured, and for which I had to buy at 2/6d each week for 4 weeks!
We also had to buy our own tools, usually Britool, and of course there were no such things as
ring spanners in those days, neither were there any socket sets or torque wrenches. We just had
open ended Whitworth spanners. There was however, one sort of ring spanner which you had to
buy from the MG Car Co. which was stamped with the MG logo on it. This was for adjusting the
cylinder head under the camshaft, and was the only spanner which allowed you to tighten the
head without removing the camshaft from its bearings. It was a very thin spanner, cranked and
long enough to give you near enough the correct torque.
You were issued with six brass checks when you started at MG, small discs with your works No.
stamped on them. These were passed to the Storekeeper when you needed anything in the way
of special tools, for example, a flywheel extractor, a hub extractor, a ball race remover or even a
particular file—you would hand over a disc for each item. It was a way of controlling the use of
expensive tools in a factory.
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The works was about 150 yards square. As you passed down a slight incline on to the shop floor,
you turned right past Mr Propert’s office, then past the racing engine shop. Inside was the engine
test bed, further down was the tool room, then the machine shop. The foreman in here was a Mr
Stevens, but I soon discovered that you had a real job to even get near him. He ran the place on
very private lines, and you were very lucky to get in to sharpen a screwdriver or chisel on one of
his grindstones! In another corner were the rollers on which the car you were testing would be
backed onto. Prior to this you had to fill the radiator (by hosepipe) and lead the exhaust out
through another pipe, via a hole in the workshop wall! This was to enable you to check the instruments, mph, rpm etc. in the reject cars which were to be rectified. The cars arrived without their
bodies, across from George Morris’s office, having had their first run out on the road, and were
placed in position by your bench with only chain and blocks (no pits in those days) to lift the front
of the cars, which incidentally were J2’s. The ‘body’ for the test runs was a crude wooden box
which each tester made for himself, and was rested on the bare chassis. The electrical wires
were fastened to the bonnet stay. On the car would be a yellow card completed by the tester, noting defects and items requiring attention. ‘Pull down cylinder head’ - ‘adjust tappets’ - ‘check
sump’ - ‘adjust clutch toggles’ - ‘noisy timing wheels’ - ‘rear axle noisy on drive or overrun’. All
these and more passed through the shop. For wheels and brakes, we would drive the car onto
the brake testing machine, with each wheel resting between rollers, allowing brake efficiency to
be checked and adjusted.
There was a tremendous atmosphere in the MG factory—everybody willing to help each other,
we had no aggravation whatsoever. It was not uncommon for one of the workers’ wives to walk
into the factory to see her husband, and perhaps say ‘your dinner is in the oven’ or ‘your motherin-law has arrived’. Most of the workers at the Abingdon factory were local men form the adjacent
countryside, and had never worked in heavy industry before. (like I had) They were grateful to be
employed at MG and this contributed to the family atmosphere I have referred to. We always kept
our swimming costumes in our lockers, and before we had lunch on a warm day we used to cross
the road and swim in the River Ock. (from whence today’s Ock Street in Abingdon gets its name)
Holidays were taken as and when. The factory used to ease up on the production line, but the
Service Department remained open, so that owners could bring their MG’s to be serviced during
their annual holiday.
At that time the wages at MG weren’t bad—about 1/8d (9p) per hour as I recall—and there were
a few perks of the job. MG did allow concessions on spares, petrol, etc. at the works. Quite a few
of us had motorcycles, both Cyril Brown & myself had Ariel Square Fours. Very few workers had
a car, although they were working on them every day. We paid about 1/6d a gallon for petrol in
those days.

Well—that’s Part 1 of the Sam Bennett story, more to follow in a later newsletter.
Sam gets transferred to the racing shop, is then laid off from MG, and re-hired
again. The tester’s life and times in the 30’s. Not always an easy one.
In the same 1989 yearbook, there was an ‘Agony Aunt’ column, with our Agony
Aunt being called Olive Oilpumps. Some of the wording would not do in today’s society, and I might come under fire if I used them, but I’m sure you’ll get the gist. A
few examples:
Dear Olive
I am very worried about my son Nigel. Ever since he bought his Triumph Spitfire he
seems to have no interest in girls. Do you think he is turning odd?
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Answer:
If he’s got a Triumph Spitfire, he’s always been odd.
—————
Dear Olive
I recently took derivery of a Rover MG Blee, a car I have glown to love velly much. I
get envious grances wherever I go. Evelly Sunday I loverally porish and crean it, till
it greams in the Japanese sunright. Now little lady says she no longer likes my rovery MG Blee and I must get lid of it and buy Japanese Datsun Bluebird. Personally
I tink she tinks I spend too much time liding lound in rovery MG Blee with loof
down. Please advise me what to do as me not like Japanese Dustbin Bluebird.
Answer:
Sell the MG and buy a Triumph Spitfire. That will give her something to comprain
about, I mean complain about.
—————Dear Olive
Please help me. I am at my wits end. My husband Chris doesn’t understand me.
Well, I am a woman and I have needs and things, and all he wants to do is go to Le
Mans every year. It has become an obsession. I know its only two days every June
but he talks about it constantly, always arranging it one year ahead, then its off to
Bromsgrove to pick up the coach each June. There are things I want but its not going to Le Mans. Please tell me what to do. I’ve no Valium left and now he’s started
whistling ‘ Le Marseilliese’ in the loo.
Answer:
Sell the MG and buy him a Triumph Spitfire—he won’t make it as far as the motorway.
——————
Dear Olive
I don’t think pigeons like me. I am the proud owner of an MGB V8 with a sunroof.
The problem is that pigeons (putting it as politely as I can) drop their doings on my
head. Do you think this has caused my premature baldness?
Answer:
Have you thought of buying a Triumph Spitfire, even pigeons don’t think they’re
worth c…...g on. This would also allow you to buy a wig, as a lot of Spitfire drivers
wear them because the cars do not go fast enough to blow them off.
——————-

GODFREY
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FOR SALE
Andy still has a nice MG TF 135 for sale, 53 plate with 66000 miles. 1.8 in metallic grey,
with hardtop, good condition, new exhaust, starter motor and various other bits. MOT,
good tyres, and inspection welcome.
£1200 o.n.o

Ring Andy - 01772 627170
_________________

Lisa & Stuart Moran want to sell their 1963 pull handle MGB, in Old English White. It had a
full engine overhaul in 2012, and there is a massive amount of history kept in a file dating
back to the original invoice when the car was first bought. The bodywork is sound, but
she needs some cosmetic work to bring her back to her former glory.
Sale Price around £6000
Call Stuart on 07951 933212 for more details.
——————————
Bonfire Man

Haven’t done this since I was 10!

The workers

Where’s all that smoke come from?
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GORDON’S AFTER YOUR SUBS!!!!
You can print this page, or cut it out, fill it in and send to Gordon at the address
shown. Alternatively, you can bring £15 to the next club meeting.
Membership Secretary
Gordon Mallett
28 Northwood Close
Burnley
BB12 0JR
Tel: 01282 429658

Name ……………………………………………………….
Address …………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………….
Telephone ………………………………………………….
Change of Car details …………………………………….. (if any)

I wish to renew my annual subscription, and enclose herewith my cheque in the
sum of £15, payable to: PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
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Calendar of Events for 2013
Date

Club Event

Time

Start / Meet

Tue 26 Feb

Tenpin Bowling

20.00

Lakeside Superbowl 8pm

Sun 24 Mar

Sunday Run & Lunch

10.00

Ley Inn, Whittle Le Woods

Tue 26 Mar

Club Night (Speaker)

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat/Sun 6/7 Apr Event City Classic Car Show

TBA

Event City (nr. Trafford Centre)

Sun 21 Apr

Drive IT Day—inc. Treasure Hunt

TBA

TBA

Tue 30 Apr

Club Night

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sun 5 May

Ripon Spring Classic Car Show

09.30

Swallow Hotel, Salmesbury

Sun 12 May

Vale Royal Show—Arley Hall,
Cheshire

09.30

Charnock Richard Services M6

Tue 28 May

Club Night—evening run

19.30

TBA

7/10th Jun

NTBHWE—Much Wenlock

09.45

Withy Trees, Bamber Bridge
PR5 6LA

Sun 9 Jun

Garstang Classic Car Show

10.00

Burlingtons car park, A6

Sun 23 Jun

Hoghton Tower Classic Car Show

10.00

B&Q car park, Bamber Bridge

Tue 25 Jun

Club Night—SYCO

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat 29 Jun

Lostock Hall Carnival

TBA

Sun 30 Jun

Classic Car Show—Burnley

10.00

B&Q—Bamber Bridge

Sun 7 Jul

Leighton Hall Classic Car Show

09.30

Burlingtons car park, A6

Sun 14 Jul

Club Run & Lunch

10.30

Phantom Winger, M55 Broughton roundabout. PR3 5JE

Sun 21 Jul

Fleetwood Tram Day

09.30

Ribble Pilot car park, Preston

Tue 30 Jul

Club Night—Autotest

19.30

Schultz Estate

Sun 4 Aug

Northern National—Pateley Bridge

09.30

Swallow Hotel Salmesbury A59

Sun 18 Aug

Sunday Run & Lunch

10.00

Phantom Winger. PR3 5JE

Tue 27 Aug

Club Night evening run

19.00

Guys Court, A6

Sat 7 Sep

Oulton Park MG Race Meeting

09.00

Charnock Richard Services M6

Sun 8 Sep

Fairhaven Classic Car Show & lunch 10.00

Ribble Pilot car park

Sun 15 Sep

Lancashire Lanes Run

09.30

Barton Grange car park A6

Tue 24 Sep

Club Night—Annual Quiz

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sun 13 Oct

Sunday Run & Lunch

10.00

Phantom Winger PR3 5JE

Tue 29 Oct

Club Night—Speaker Steve Williams 20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat 2 Nov

Bonfire Night inc. hotpot

19.00

Schultz Palace

Tue 26 Nov

Club Night—Natter & Noggin

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat 7 Dec

Annual Dinner & Awards

19.30

Ashton & Lea Golf Club

Sun 29 Dec

Cold Turkey Run

10.30

Tesco’s car park, Buckshaw
Villlage
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Committee, Contacts
and Useful
Information

Committee
Chairman

Bill Ryding

Tel: 01772 323116
Mobile: 07770 440422
william.wryding@virginmedia.com

Secretary

Godfrey Dennis

Tel: TBA
grf.dennis@virgin.net

Mobile: 07780 682592

Treasurer

Mick Bamber

Tel: 01772 321559
mick@mcbamber.com

Mobile: 07730 435929

Membership

Gordon Mallett

Tel: 01282 429658
Mobile: 07725 503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman

Bill Bradshaw

Tel: 01257 261134
Mobile: 07800 566361
bill.bradshaw@btopenworld.com

General

Kevin Doran

Tel: 01772 877285
Mobile: 07746 366722
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com

General

Michael Hart

Tel: 01772 725275
Mobile: 07505 261593
blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com

Newsletter
Editor: Godfrey Dennis

In temporary accommodation, pending move to new house.
Mobile: 07780 682592
All articles to be sent to the editor by email or post by the 15th of the month

Webmaster
Michael Hart

Tel: 01772 725275
e-mail: blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com

Trading Members
Andy Schultz (club technical consultant) Cuerden Classics

Tel: 01772 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk

John Ashworth (Accident Repairs
etc.) Croston

Tel: 01772 600964
johnashworth56@gmail.com
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